Blown away. My children got so much
out of it too.
- Alan, Birmingham

The Passion brought tears to my eyes...
it was a truly wonderful production.
- Anon

It was the first time I thought of Jesus
as my friend.
- Anon, The Wirrall

I brought my brother who is usually
quite critical of religious things but he
said it was very impressive.

First Class! Thought provoking and
challenging is the best way. I did not
want it to end. Congratulations to all.
God Bless you all!
- John, Havant

My favourite part is that he came alive
again.
- Child in Audience, Richmond

I’m not religious but what an amazing
day…a wonderful project bringing a
diverse community together.
– Yvette, Manchester

- Anon

The kids and I were completely blown
away by this immersive experience…
Birmingham Passion Play brought
the story of Jesus’ death
and resurrection to life!
- Anon, Birmingham

I burst into tears when Jesus walked
back, alive. Thank you all so much.
- Susan, Havant

It was fantastic. It was so moving. It just
brings everything to you.
It blew me away!
- Paul
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What is

Passion Plays &

Community

Easter?

Performed by the community for the community
in the community.

For people who don’t know, Passion Plays
bring the Easter story to to life on the streets
for all to see. Creative and compelling, they
focus attention on the real reason behind the
eggs and chocolate: Jesus’ life, death and
resurrection.

Passion Plays give hundreds of people the
opportunity to work with professional directors,
actors and producers. Large volunteer casts and
crew develop skills and give back to their community each Easter.

One of the largest
community events in
medieval England, Passion Plays educated an
illiterate society about love and forgiveness.
Today, they are bringing the same story to a
spiritually illiterate society and reaching thousands with the greatest story of faith and hope.

Passion Plays are for people of all faiths or none
and they can be exciting catalysts for change
within individuals, families and communities.
They leave a legacy of unity and understanding
amongst the faith communities, impacting
thousands year after year.

We are being invited to step into this treasured story, afresh and to discover it a
living and breathing at the heart of our local community, as strangers and
neighbours become friends and God’s footsteps are followed down our street.
- Cast Member, Firs & Bromford Passion Play

BY local communities
FOR local communities
- Free Live Drama, Education, History
- Training in all aspects of production
and performance
- Bringing new skills to the
local communities
- Unity among church denominations
- Brings Councils, MP’s, Mayors
& Church leaders together
- Breaking down cultural divisions
- Large volunteer casts work with
professional actors
- Inclusivity for the disfranchised and
marginalised people

Kids never
heard
about the
Crucifixion

In a survey conducted by the Bible
Society in 2014 38% of children indicated
that they have never seen, read or heard
Adam & Eve and 43% had never seen,
read or heard of the Crucifixion.

